Letter of Map Amendment - Out-As-Shown (LOMA – OAS)
Instructions & MT-EZ Form
For structures or land located in a Special Flood Hazard Area (SFHA, or “100-year floodplain”), the Federal
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) provides several options for removing the property from the flood
zone, which also eliminates the federal mandatory flood insurance purchase requirement.
The first option should always be to contact the lender and ask what documentation was used to make the
determination. Most lenders hire a flood zone determination company to do this work. Companies which
belong to the National Flood Determination Association (NFDA) adhere to a code of ethics that requires them
to determine if the insurable structure is in the SFHA. However some firms only determine whether any
portion of the lot is in the SFHA. In those cases, the structure may actually be well outside the SFHA, but the
lender will require flood insurance as a condition of making the loan unless you provide clear visual evidence
to prove otherwise.
In some cases, even if you provide clear evidence, the lender will still require a letter from FEMA verifying the
information you provided. In such cases, you should apply for a LOMA and provide the visual evidence
demonstrating that your property is “out as shown.” The FEMA Out-As-Shown determination is a no-cost
application. Its purpose is to state that the property or building in question is correctly shown outside the
Special Flood Hazard Area (SFHA) and, therefore, that the flood insurance requirement does not apply.

Instructions:
1. Obtain an MT-EZ Form: The MT-EZ Form can be found on www.fema.gov/mt-ez-form-instructions
2. Recorded Deed: Attach a copy of your property deed as recorded with the County Register of Deeds in the
county where your property is located. It should clearly show the Book and Page number, along with the
property’s legal description.
3. Aerial Map: This is a GIS-based aerial map of your property including a scale, north arrow, and clearlyidentified property boundary. This is often referred to as a “Tax Map” and can be obtained from the County
Appraiser Office. If the scale of the Appraiser's map differs from that of the community's Flood Insurance
Rate Map, it is a good idea to include a second aerial map with the same scale as the FIRM for comparison.

4. Flood Insurance Rate Map: Create an official copy of a portion of the Flood Insurance Rate Map
(FIRMette) that captures the subject property. A FIRMette can be created at the FEMA Map
Service Center website: https://msc.fema.gov/portal

5. Completing the MT-EZ Form: Complete only the first page of the MT-EZ Form for OutAs-Shown requests. It is available at https://www.fema.gov/mt-ez-form-instructions
Submit this, along with your Recorded Deed, FIRMette, and Aerial Map, to the LOMC
CLEARINGHOUSE (address below). After obtaining the MT-EZ Form (Step 1),
complete the form as follows:
a. Section A:
i. Answer Question 1 as “No”.
ii. Under Question 2, write the address of the subject property, including the
legal description (Subdivision, Lot, and Block, or Section, Township, and
Range). A long legal description may be abbreviated, but it must include
at minimum section, township and range. and contain a note to "see copy
of deed for the full legal description."
iii. Under Question 3, check the first box next to the question: “A structure on
your property?” Then answer “What is the date of construction” with the
appropriate month and year.
iv. Be sure to completely fill out the Applicant Information section including:
Applicant Name, Mailing Address, Email Address, Daytime Telephone
No., and Fax No. (if available). Sign and date the form.

6. Mailing LOMA-OAS Request Instructions: In addition to the completed first page of the
MT-EZ Form, attach a copy of the recorded deed of your property, the GIS based aerial
map, and the corresponding FIRMette. Mail all documents to:

LOMC CLEARINGHOUSE
3601 EISENHOWER AVENUE, SUITE 500
ALEXANDRIA,VA 22304‐6426
The application and documentation can also be submitted electronically using FEMA's
Online LOMC tool:
https://www.fema.gov/change-flood-zone-designation-online-letter-map-change
This tool is easy to use, open to the public, and free for LOMA-OAS applicants. It
provides real-time status updates and expedites the application process by avoiding
postal shipping and processing delays. Step-by-step directions are available at:
https://www.fema.gov/media-library-data/1380807716951-ac498bd422b8f0647de5d187f9bf5b81/
Online_LOMC_Tutorial_for_Amendments.pdf
Please Note - Larger floods than the 1% event are possible and the source modeling for many BFEs is
developed using approximate methods. Structures located above the determined BFE are not
guaranteed to be safe from flooding.

